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CHAPTER I
T ODUCTia

Peysical education in our schools i
st

perhaps the least

dardized of all of the various curricul.a.

w ich affect

· lthough

There are

ny factors

hysical education which do not affect acade ·e subjects .

rr:, educators throughout our nation desire a more standard-

ized course 0£ study, such variables as climate, folkways, ty o aphy,
indoor and outdoor facilities , welf"are o.f the community and school,
and previous experience of the students make a certain
dividual pla.nnin

~robridge,
dents located
the st te.

necessa~J for a large n nber of p:rogr

~

iver in the north central part of

The surrounding area is predominately a

.'.iObridge serves as a shopping

outh

s.

ota, is a town of approximately 4/.~oo resi-

outh

eside the l ·ssouri

of the locality.

ount of in-

d busine

center for many- residents

Since the co1pletion of the Oahe

kota, the gradual widenin

icultural and

of the lli.ssouri

at Pierre,
iver north to

bride has created a vast waten,my which~ be used 8-h.rtensively

for recreational pur

ses .

There are rnany opportunities for swimming,

rater skiing , boatin, fishin

(both o en water and i ce fishi

), ice

sk tin, and hunting .
iobridge is a progressive city and has shown its inter st in

the physical. and social

ell- being of it

citizens .

come of the

facilities available to the area residents are swinmung

ola

or

2

adults and children, tennis courts, a golf course, plqground areas,
a bowling alley, soft ball and baseball diamonds, and picnic a::rea.s •

E coura.gement to pa:rtici;i; te in sports com.es from local sports and

civic or &1.izati ns int e form of financial and service assistance .
'rhe area. in which the c.ity lies is flat and spacio s .
yards of nany hones supply

ple space for badminton, volleyball, cro-

quet, 1orsehoes, and other lawn ea.mes •
la ge enough for softball.

'l'he

There are numerous v·a.cant lots

Skating ponds are available duri g the

winter.
· 'fhe fa.cil:lties and opportunities mentioned provide desirable
choices for wholesome recreation to be enjoyed by ind.ividuAls, families,

or other '"roups .
Physical education recognizes the importance of the individual
and deals with h•,, as an integrated bin· .

Physical, ,11ental, social,

emotional, and spiritual v lues to oe 1;.aintai.ned during school hours
and during out of school life form the basis of a good progra~.
It is necessro:v to deal with health, physiea.1 education, recreation, and safety as a unit because of the close relationship of the

basic fundamentals in ea.ch field.

Although these areas m;q bo organ-

ized separately the physical txlucation teacher is responsible for
coordinating them in everyday classes and for mr'lking practical appli-

cation of good habits .
It should be remembered that the suggested progra.n.1 contained in

this report was designed to serve only as a. guide toward a prograra

3

which will mor

a thor has tried
•

L

adequately meet t~1e needs of the student... .
vo

pro ose a pro . am ihich will be practical

edia·· e use; ho ver,

uc

1

i'lexi ility has been allowed.

rogr ~, has been successfully established there will be a

wider variety of activities as well as for

one grade to the

The

ext.

r

r

After the
eed for a

~eater progression fro

Some suggest·ons have been offered for con-

ti uous ir rovei:i.ent of tr e progr a:.1.

4

THE PROBLEM

Statemen t ~ ~ Problem
This report is a study of the physical education facilities,
equipment, and curriculum for seventh and eighth grade girls in the
Freeman

vis School at Mobridge

mended progr

South Dakota.

It includes a reco ·

designed to meet the need~ of these students .

~!:2£.

the

Stu4Y

Pl\ysical education is an integral and vital pa.rt of education.
Education can be thought of as the

0

tota.l learning process" or "prepa-

ration for li..fe. n In the life of the junior high school girl this encompas$es her total environment and a.lJ. the experiences which influence
her daily living.

Changes in our society have placed gre t social and

otional pressures on the adol0scent .

Auto

tion has lessened the

need for young people to share w rk responsibilities in the home .

In-

creased length of life has extended the working yea.rs of the average

person and has decreased employment opportunities tor youth.

Junior

high school students today a.re faced 'With a great a.mount of leisure

time coupled with a desire for excitement and adYenture.

Broken homes,

family problems, and adult tensions a.re refiected in the

ctions of

young people.

Complaint.a about delinquencies ot girls a.re increasing

as rapidly as the complaints about boys .

Physical educators ar chal-

lenged to develop skills, knowledge , and character qualities of youth
which will contribute to worthy use of' leisure t· e.

5

A great amount of physical exertion is not necessary for

survival in our country.

The youth 0£ our nation have been accused

of being plzy'sically unfit .
physical and total fitness of

ational attention has been focused on
erican youth .

Adolesc ents are highly sensitive and are struggling to become

a.dults \t

As they grow up they develop standa rds for social behavior.
A well planned and well conducted physical educe.tion prograt

can provide c£fective learning situations and guidance which will eontribute greatly to acceptable solutions of the problem

confronting

junior high school girls .

In light ot these factors, i· is necessary to evaluate any
existing program of physical education periodically to re-exa.lJline the

aims an

objective

and to make certain that the needs, intere ts, and

abilities of the individual students are actually used as the basis

for a

ound curriculum.
•rhe principal. of the '.'1reeman Davis School is aware of the i m.-

por anee of physical education in the school curricul
a desire to improve the existing program.

He requested that general

recomm.endatio s be ma.de for this L1nprovement .

He fu..~ther asked that

special attention be given and recommendations rnade to

educational classes more effoctive .

and expressed

~

·e the co-

He also asked for recormn ndations

mich could serve as a rmide for the purchase of a.deli tional equipment

and supplies .

6

efioition .2! Terms
For pur oses of this study the author has used the following
definitions :
Education.

Education is the surn total of all lear ning experi-

ences or the total learning process .
Physical e'uca tion .

he definition fo

ulated for use in this

study was patterned after that of Charles A. Bucher (1) .

Peysical

education is an integral r: rt o:f the total educational process, and
las as its aim the develo ,.ent of physically, mentally, emotionally,

socially, and spiritually fit citizens throug

the medium of plzy'sical

activities :rhich have been selected with a view to rea.lizin these
outcomes •

..._....,._.....,____~_i _t _n_e_s _s .

The term physical fitness refers to the fit-

ness to perform some particular task requiring muscular effort
Total fitness .

The te

total fitness implies physical, men-

tal, e,lotional, social, and spiritual well- being.
Co- educatio

The tern co-educational activities

refers to activities in which boys an
Service progr ;t .

girls participate together.

The ter1. service

quired physical education cla s pro

rogra

L

refers to the re-

am within the school.

he terr intra u.ral program refers to the
procr

of phy..,ical educati n activities wit in the school which is

offered to all stu ents on av luntary basis .

7

The term s .. ~ills drill re "ers to

format on desi

rima · 1y to Nive pru,c ic
he te . lead

attern or

in so ae specific skill .

g e refers to a simple or

n odified ea,;""le which requires the use of skills needed ror a .iore com-

lex or regulatio

't.

e.

8

C
,

NIE

1

TER II
OF LITJ~ . TU ·

''he term "peysical education•• is often used indiscriminately

with neither qualification nor definition by the user.

It implies

wiruw things to different people and indeed it is difficult for a.l'\V

person to include within its limitations all of the maey aspects of
the field .
be viewed

It io an important :part of total education and should not
s a period or regimented peysical training or a time of

diaorganized pl~.

A thoughtful examination of t he definition and

purposes of physical education should dispel such misconceptions .
The concept given on page 6 of this study will be used as an

explanatory guide fo.r further discussion of physical education.

definition is as follows:
th

total educatio

Physical education is

integral

That
rt of

l process, and has as its aim the develoµ ent of

phy~ically, mentally, emotionally, socially, and spirit

lly fit

citizens through the mediur.11 of physical a.cti vit,ies which have been
selected with a vie
1

to realizing these outcom ·s (2) .

he aim of physical education is primarily to make a contri-

bution to the individual ' s optimal growth and development physiologi•
ca.11.y; and secondarily to contribute to such psychological development
as is possible through partici

tion in appropriate vigorous total-

body activities according to social and hygienic standards (3} . "

9

J u.ch att ntion has been directed to the physical fitness of the
eric

people .

In our modern society people can survive d thout a

great mount of physical exertion, consequently the opportunities for
nor 1 health. giving exercise have been decreased .

an article appeare in a professional
}<

gazine

1,;rit

. D. , and Huth P .• Hirschland (now Lonnie Prudden) .

In December, 1953,

ten by H s Kraus,
The article pre-

ented startling evidence of hysical deficiencies in

ren when compared to European children (4) .

erican child•

President Eisenhower

becaJ e interested in the study and held discussions w:i. th sports champions and heard a personal presentation of the findL"'lgs of Kraus and
Hirschland.

He then scheduled a National Youth !t"'itness Conference.

here is still dissension as to w ether the test result.,s of Kraus a.nd
Hirc:?chland rere based on

n adequate measure of physical fitness, but

the study focused na:tional attention on the degree of fitness o
American youth .

t the P esident's Gan erence on Fitness of

which was held

t the

u. s.

erican Youth

Naval Acadercy- in Annapolis in June, 1 55,

ice Presi nt Nixon stressed thee £acts:
1.

Less t}lan 50 percen

of our boys

d , girls in high

school have physical education.

2.

Hinety-one percent of the nation ' s 150, 000 ele entary
sc ool have no ,
asi •

3.

Only 1,20 of our 17,000 c mmunities in the United
States have full-t ·
recreational leadership.

4..

Forty percent of those persons entering the Armed
Forces i n forld ~ ar II were unable to swim as far as
50 feet .

10

5.

Drownings between the a ·es of 5-44 a1 e second only to
otor ve icles in ccidental deaths .

6.

Less than five

ercent of our youth have had the

opportunity to enjoy the CA--perience of c ~pino ru1d
outdoor l.iving.

?.

inety
rcent of the nation's elementary schools have
less than the rec 1 ended five acres of 1 d necessary
for es ential play areas (5) .

' ,hose present at the conference discussed "fitness" in ter

to al fitness dth regard to

of

hysical, mental, social, and spiritual

well- be·ng.
I1

erous studies have been

de and many articles written a.bout

various aspects of fitness . With such emphasis on fitness, new concern
was directed to the

hysical education pro

In 196 1 President Kenne

.sin the schools.

furt er encour ged school boards,

school administrators, teachers, and pu ils th
all progr

s which

elves to strengthen

ould contribute to phy"sical fitness .

The stre gth o our denocracy is no
eat r t
t he
collective well-being of our people . The vigor of our country
is no stronger than the vitality and will of all our countrymen .
he level of hysical, mental, oral and spirit
itnes
of eveey
erican citizen must be our constant concern.

The need for increased attention to the physical fitness
of our youth is clearly established. Although today' young
people are fund entally healthier th
the youth of any revious generation, the
jority ve not developed strong, agile
bodies . The so£tening process of our civilization conti11ues to
carry on its persistent erosion.
It is of great i.J1 ortanc , ther , th.a we ta ..e · edia t
ste s to insure that every
erican child be eiven the opportunity to
e and eep 'its lf pbysically fit-fit to learn,
fit to understand, to gro · in
ace and stature, to fully live .

11

I

ru

le ge , 1e look to ou

and colle
effort to st

chools

force in a renewed national
ical fi es of youth . ·~ny of
kings renu us effort to assist
intain health a
physi al itd and i pr ve our
zysic
duca ion. le
physical

1th ervices,
muQ t increa e our

ctivit .
priority to a er sa.de
To embers of school bo rds schoo _ administ ·ators,
teach rs and pupils t
selv s
1 directing this ur e t
call t
tr ngthe all pr . ams hich contr bute to the physical fitness o our youth . I stron ;)ly- urge each school to
a o .t h t r
specific rec o endations of my Council on
Yout Fitness•
1•

Identi y the pizy-eica]Jy underd iVelo -ri .)u il and
work d. t h·· to i . prove his hy ica.l ca city.
1

2.

Provide a . · nirn:um o fifteen minutes of vi o:rous
cti i ty every day r o all p pils .

3.

Use valid fi ness tests to
termine .. upil t
physical abilities
d evaluate their ~ rog ess .

doption of these reco .. endations by our
.rill ns e th be inning of a so
develo . ental ctivi ty.

d b a sic pro

chools
of phy .... i cal

In our total fitn ss efforts the schools, of coura,
ge t
· all co uniti
th€re
rill not st nd alo e . I
w.ill be more coo ination b tween the s c hools and t e comnrun•
ity, parents, educators a ·d civic- mine citizens in carry·
a resourceful, vi ., rous proer
for
sica.1. fitn sstl at Hill stir uh :i.;
ination f our outl , c
ing
e listin thei greatest e· t1u
1' 1 tl em to ui.ld the
sias -a

er ca heritag

and s·re

ere have been so
th t so

confusion

nts a bout

- · st

marry

and

of physical fitness devised

definition
ac

aut or

hysical fitneos by offer·

(6).

ust qualify - is s

his om

te-

12

clarify th

su

ect ear ewhat, F"ar 1ovitch has written some linita.tions

for the terrt1 :
In sp:l. te of n erous aha. es of meaning in c efinitions
of • hysical fitness, a.. 1 efinitions agree that it denotes
ada.ptab.lity or suital>l i•:y t so e specified muocular stress .
ince no· ~ial o ..ti ta Jility to a stress re-su poses normal physiolo , · cal f mctio11s , tn tern
· rsical fitness ~ as . . een used to
1:1ean physiological no .t!B.lcy of the body and, by ilnpl · cation,

to indicate the state . of health .
We will defi e physical fi tnesa as a fit,ness to perform
some spec:i.f" ed task. reqtlirine muscular effort . It is evident
that, siuce muscular effort n1JJ.Y b?. eva...:luated in terrns o
strength, spe'3d and endurance, there may be various aspects
of fitness (?) .

~-:Iovexi.e t is necessary for goo
,. ent, .
paired.

organic functio. in and develop-0

Wi'·hout muscle develo ment the L owth of other syste s is

j ,-

Once man lad to run, cl.im.b, throw, strike, stretch, and

develop strength out of necessity .

Lack of required a.ctivity oa.n

cause , n to beco e slug ish ( 8,) .

N sh emphasizes the undesirable effects of t,o little activity :
Spectator entertainment offers an easy method of escape,
whieh can be rationalized by t e ind~vid'UGl.l as goo

for him.

_,:uc has been heard a.bout fati&'Ue _, the tired heart, and that
men n ed relaxation. It would a ost seem that with conditions
as they are pictured that the easiest road would be to succumb.
constantly repeating the doses of • a.ssive entertainment in
his leisure ti.me , a ~man becomes an addict . Le actually exp riences acute j_scomfort hen these fon"ls of activity are denied
him. Witness those on 11acation or in isolated places deprived

of the radio, television, and motion ictures . Life beco2l1es
really a. burden; there.fore, seemingly the only outl t to the
monotony is throueh manufactured pleasures. sold at r.ass production p:ric s ( 9) •
An example of to

much inacti ity t at may be see

is the , loss of tone in t e a domL 1 wall .

frequently

When a person, young or

13

old, does not use his abdominal .uscles they lose their tone and
Whether or not the person

shap •

the

ns weight the abdomen sags and

r

eight of the viscera pushes on the wall .

As a resu1t there is

a dislocation 0£ the vital organs and their capacity to function
properly is decreased .

to good health .

Thus, re see that inactivity is not conducive

: tabolis

(the building up and tearing down of

ti sues) goes on best in a state of activity.
function b tter than inactive ones .
muscles are active.

Active cells grow anJ

Circulation is ilproved when the

·•~en in offices, women in the homes, children in

school, all react :c10re efficiently if' the body is in a. healthy stat
Auch as we hate to think in terms of war, we must remem-

physically .

ber that during such times our nation depends on man.po :1er.

This is

ano ·her reason f or our citizens to rna.intain good physical fitness .
t 1ereas,

to be

once had to be active for survival, he mu.st now choose

ctive .

Th re i

considerable evidence to show t

- ona.li ty is one , ho not only plays but who take

his p

t the healthy
seriously

( 10) .

Physical

kill, strength, and endurance comprise desirable

go ls for the student of physical education.

"Physical fitness,." or

excellent peysical condition, provides the individual r.i.th the a bility

a variety of actions .

It does not, however, guarantee that

the individual is "totally fit . "

To achieve this distinction one ra.ust

to

rfor.

be physically, mentally, emotionally, socially, and spirituaJJ.y fit.
153-13)
, ..,. 11
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~
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Plzy-sical educ~tion is concerned primarily with the qualitative
aspects of h

behavior.

It rejects mere strength and motor skills

a.s primary ends and uses them as me

cerne

s only . . It is

rincipally con-

with the totality of personal evel.opruent, wit h all of man in

relation to his ability to organize and control his society (11 ) .
Thus , it r y be noted tl t physical educators are interested in

knowing how student
As

u.se the skills ad strength which they develop.

ssidy has said:
Th

ugh the

ew

indings :i..n physiology,

sycb.iatry, and

sociology we have come to see that the total organism is involved in the phystcaJ. education .xperience, that 10ve nt is
sic to personality development, and that we have responsibilities t r a rich and full .e xpressive pr ogram that ranges through
dance and sports to the cognitive aspects of the whole movement
area a.nd the· ortanee of rnovement experiences for the
l

individual ( 12) •

1·a.ey r: entaJ. and er.iotiona.l needs are met through the a.cquisi tion
of skills, strengtl ., and kno .ledge

or

wholesome recreational activities .,

Physical education, if it is to be most generous in its contribution

to humanity should offer a learnin

situation in which the student not

onl.J1" satisfies immediate needs for expression but also learns ways in

which to continue to find expression.

Pt\Ysical educators expect stu-

dents to ga.in a knowledge and interest for activities in which they rr.ayparticipate during the school years an also in later life.
Irwin states that the eneral function of physical edu ation in
t ,he

public schools is to assist in pr·o viding a mediura. for the normal

gro,..rt:.h and

tural developr~Emt of ea.ch pupil.

'fhe basic aims are the

15

same as those of education in general •••• (13) .

He believes that

physical education can and should e phasiz

pJ1ysical, social,

tional and recreational development .

shoUld also be opportuni-

ties for intellectual developr.1ent .

Ther

.o-

phase of education should have

Arzy-

consideration for what the effect on the life of the pupil will be (11~) .
Education for der-iocratic living recognizes the
individual .

four

In 1946, the Jj;ducational

ol1cies Commisslon set forth

oups of objectives in diseQssing the

deuioeracy.

They are the:

orth of the

urpose of education in a

objectives of self- realization, objectives

of human relatio ship , objectives. of economic efficiency, and objective

of ci vie reaponsi bility ( 15) .

Bucher and Reade summarize the implications of t hese four objec ...
tives of general education.

They state:

The objectives of self-realization deal with ~uch important items as the desire for learn:lng; the ability to s peak,.
read, and writ effectively; an acquisition of knowledge a.nd
abits concern d with healthful living; and the ability to use
leisure time in a rvholesome and satisfying . nner .
The objectives of human relationship are concerned 'With
such things as an appreciation of the home, friendships, courtesy, the value of human welfare, and the ability to work harmoniously with one's fellow men .

The objectives of economic efficiency ertain to pro
due er and consumer education,. On the one hand, they stress
such things as the it porta.nce of good workmanship, selecting
one's vocation care~, and occupational adjustment, ap_reciation~ and efficiency; on the other

nd, they stress such

f ctors as co sumer judgm.en·t, buying , and protection.

16

The objectives of civic responsibility involve the citizen's responsibility to his fello, men,. to his country, and to
the iorld J hi responsibility for developing a tolerant, scien-

tific, critical, sympa.thetie~
d cooperative attitude within
hims lf; and his responsibility for developing an unswerving
loyalty to the democratic way of life (16).
•lost educators agree that an adequate program of physical edu-

cation based on the needs~ interests , and abilities of the students

contributes to all four of t e objectives of education in a de oera.cy.
The objectives of self-rea.lizat.ion a.re met as good physical
condition is developed and the student gains satisfaction from learning
and practi cing basic skills.

The student learns to appreciate indi-

idual abilities and can enjoy competitive play even though he does
not al ays win .

He not only learns the skills and ains a knowledge
0

be played during 1 isure time but also enjoy

of activities which

better l iving through increased self-confidence, sense of humor, poise,

a-notional control, courtesy, and gener l sports.
Plzy-sical education c
one's actions when he is

ship.

develop and teach responsibilitie

lone or in a group.

for

Other contribution

to

the objectives of human relationship include training for leadership ,

.followershi, and the ability to share .

Interest in sports leads to

cooperation between individuals and groups .

Shared interests often

re ult in new friendships .

rn consideration for

A student ca.11 l

ot hers• loyalty to hi self' as well as others, and can develo

t he

ability to compete against others creditably.
The objective of economic efficiency e
student learns to

be realized as each

e the best use of leisure time, and develops
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efficient

ethods of moving, playing, and thi dng.

Effici nt methods

for using space, plS¥ers, and equipm.ent can be lea.rne, as well as responsibility for proper care and use of equipment.

Individuals can

learn L,a_ny activities \vhich require little or inexpensive equipment .
Civic responsibility is learned as ea.oh student develops a high
regard £or public property, and a respect tor justice, fairness, a.nd
equali

~•

Standards are developed for choosing leaders .

A person

learns that he must be responsible fo:r his ac.t ions and words, as an

individual or as the member of a team.
Although the objectives

or

physical education are compatible

with those of general education they a.re often stated differently or
more specifically in terms of peyaic-a.l education.
vary. but

Expressions ma.y

hysica.1 educators are in general. agreement of the purposes

of pro7eical education.
A

jor obj-ctive of physical education is the developmeat 0£

physically fit individuals .

A high degree of physical ea city in-

cludes the development of skills and abilities as 1,rell as organic

development, strength, vigor, vitality, and neuro• mttseular coordination.

•rhere is a, need for healthy growth of the human org

well as for body conditioning.

ism a

During the years when the body is

r.oaturin~ the two processes usually .accompany each other.

The development of ental fitness is another objective.

The

physical education program strives to help individuals develop knowledge of health and safety and knowledge of the f'unda.mentals,. rules,
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and strategy of sports .

Attempts are

de to develo

social and

einotional well-being which will enable the students to adjust to the
total school situation, t hereby creating a

ore effective learning

situation.
Another objective of physical education is to develop individuals with a high degree of emotional .fitness .

Participation in

most physical education activities provides relaxation and relief
fro

tension .

Teachers in all fields can contribute to the emotional

development of students but physical educators usually have unlimited
opportunities to do so.

y; ny situations arise in sports in which

emotional pressure is great and careful guidance is i mperative to
help individuals learn and practice emotional control under this

train.
The development of social fitness is another goal of physical
education .

To meet this objective physical educators st ive to have

each child achieve a high degree of social adjustment to school life
and everyday living.

Through the informal types of activities in

classes students learn to understand themselves and each other.
Knowledge gained in ph;ysical education contributes to pleasurable
and worthy use of leisure time.
Ethical values and a high de

ee of appreciation of his own

a ilities and those of others are desirabl

goals for each student .

Physical education should co tribute to the objective of spiritual
fitness by developing appreciation of the beauties of nature, grace,
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ra 1id [~01isrth dth its
another ch:tl •

ccompa.eyin._ pro~ 1e s several 1:1011ths before

Girls tend to begi n pe:r:lods of rapid growth and n1atur-

i ty about a year nd a half ahead of boys .
The enotional

1d social

roblems which accompany these physi-

cal changes brin about a need for careful and intelligent

irection.

V.oltmer and Esslinger point out that the psychological c anges make
the ljunior high school a particularly fertile field for character

education { 18) .

Adolescents are extremely sensitive about differences .fro
peers, and to the re rks of their peers and of adults who~ they hold
in esteem.

Frequently they a.re unpr edictable and variable in moods .

These youth seem to struggle to break home ties in order to gain adult

privileges., yet they do not want adult responsibilities .
st

ce, they may wish to be treated as

In one in-

ture persons but in another

instance they may want to be rotected as children (1 9) .
The junior high school students have marzy- adjustment

which may- alter their lives permanently.

0

to rriake

If a teacher is to offer the

most rewarding in truction and guidance to th

adolescent, it is im-

perative that he have a broad understanding of the physical,

ental,

er.otional and social char cteristics and needs of this age eroup.
The American Association for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation studied findings of many authors and conducted r search in
an attempt to learn more a.bout the junior high school student .

Sos.1e
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of the conclusions

hich

rtain to characteristics and needs oft e

dolescent girl are s·unm,,,,~..-.ized in the following statements.

young

Pp.ys;cal chgr2,cteristict3
Girls are usually rela.ti

1y taller. heavier and ntore mature

than boys in the age period from 11 to 14 yea.rs .

organs

1.'he reproductive

ture rapidly and secondary sex characteristics appear.

The

fusion or the hip bones begins vhen girls are appr-o.x:ima.tely 12 years
boulders, is

The pelvis , in relation to the width of the

0£ age.

wider in girls than in boys .
shoulder~ .

late ins.tu.ring girls tend to have broad

The spurt of growth of the feet tends to occur six months

prior to the spurt in growth of stature.
o.f bones .from

~l1here is poor c

he ages of t O to 13.

Sudden and unexpected increases in bod;y

ize n.1133 cau e poor

hand to eye coordination and other muscular coordination.
the child

most

cuiea.tion

:y bee

11

As a result,

clumsy and find it difficult to perform even th

imple activities with ease.
General strength is increased but leg strength see.

greater than st:r ngth of the bac , arms and hands.

to be

Girls tire more

easily then bo s e en thou ~h there is an increase i

siz

d stre. gth

of muscles.
Physical needs of the adolescent

re:

1•

A balanced and adequat
activity .

diet £or the demands of

2.

A safe school, home and community enviro

ent.

roi'lth and
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3.

D fieient sleep and rest;
daily.

4.

egular dental and healt
remedi ble def cts,

or sore as much as ten hours

exainnations and correction of

5. Sufficient daily big-muscle activity for normal development; for .many as much as six hours .

6.

.&Xperience in an all•around program of health education,

peysical education, and recreation with enough instruction
" d experience in sk_lla to be able to partici te in a
n ber of socially desirable activities .

7. Participation in selected

ga es and other activitie
sui t _cd to their st:re gt and ppropriate fa their develo ental needs with adequate guidance .

Girls tend to have increased desire to improve personal a.ppear·-

ce

Girls a.re ofte

both bo sand girls

conscious of their height and in socl.a.l d
refer

rtnershi

in which the boy is a

eing ·
least

as tall as the girl.
Toi·1ard the

tter pa.rt of the junior high school level girls

te d to lose interest i

active games and the display of athletic

prowess but they are -rilling to work on special skills .

Girl .

become s o self-conscious about acne or r

that adjustment to the group is hindered .

occlusion

They seem willing

o

coo erate to correct such defects .
itie of friendliness, pr ettiness, tidiness~
desty a.re ad.mired and

Hero 1orship and crushes

may

aciousness

determine acceptance byte

develop.

oup.
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1

rly mah in0 girls ,'Ja.Y b · come worr· ed about se.. 1 rnatur tion

characteristics and

• 4

y resort to vulgar sex la.n ;mage and vulgar d:ra:w-

ings in the restrooms as outlets of sex anxiety .
Enotions are easily aroused and adolescent girls may be
b,y • pulsive group decisions .

adventure.

wa.yed

There are desires for excitement and

T 1ey are interested in .oney making but the la.ck of wo1..k

opportunities sometimes leans they have nothing special to do after

Increasing ~oney needs and desire for group prestige in addi-

school.

tion to lack of wholesome leisure time activities ma3 bring about
juvenile delinquency .
Emotional needs of the adolescent a.re:
,.

Emotional security ~dth a sense of being loved and wanted,
of having companionshi, rea.s-onable freedom _rom economic
worries, and a sharing of everyday problems .

2.

Learn how to find release from e . otional tension l.n ways
that ·e personally and socially acceptable.

3.

Learn how to face emotiona l probl.ems wit,h a reasonabl6=

degree of success and elf-control.
It-.

Experiences which will develo

desirable attitudes of

ectators ip and sportsnia ship.

5.

Ac ieve . cnt of succeos with recognition.

Abstract reasoning develops
ve:rb!:'11 ca_ city at this level .
encouraged .

Irregul

nd some youth reach their word and

0 her metal abilities can

mental perfo

n&

ce

ua.lly be

occur because 0£ rapi

growt, glandular imbalance, and poesibly poor nutri ion.

Girls tend
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to receive

i cler marks in Enclish and courses requiring reading and

neatly .rri tten

ers .

There is greater a preeiation of individl;l.al. differences and this
can ea.use both pleasure and arud.etr .

dental needs of tle adolescent are:
l ,.

Learn how to st dy .

2.

Apply knowledge to practical sittW.tions, and to apply :reasonine and judgment .

3.

Gain knowledge of linitations of one's own capaciti·e s •.

4.

Gain knowledge on where to get infor1.11a.tion on various
matters .

Socia+ characteristics,
Ageressive good fellowship is evident during the early adolescent

eriod and

l:.,

OU""J

interests a.re strong.

s .i s begin to develop wit

Later, pernument

a few selected. individuals .

riend--

Girls like to

conform to the peer group in dress, ap ea.ranee, and a.ctitri tics .

There i s a tendency to ard self-consciousness and altho ah
there is a strong interest in the opposite sex, girls and boys may
see:r rl.ngly ieno e each other at social funetionc .

Each sex has diffi-

culty in conversing easily with the opposite sex .
Girls are the aggressors in organizing group activities .
tend to a ppea

older tha n they are and

They

y bec ome interested in older

boys ~:ho a.re at least as tall as t hey are .

~enior high sch ool boys

become interested in mature juni or high school girls .
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many girls the acceptance of res ons"bility ·spoor.

01

This

"' be due to fear of failure.

Social needs of the adolescent are:
1•

Participation in many ;ypes of group contacts such < s co~
recreational dances
d games, religious groups, and youth
clubs.

2.

Practice "n social skills sueh a.s conversation and c-o urtesies wt1ile accompanying others, ea.ting, and
rtieipating
in various social activities with others.

3.

A set of social values which is acceptable to society (20) ..

The characteristics and needs of the junior high school girl can
be r.ientioned briefly as follo ts .

The girls are often aioo.q,rd due to

rapid and uneven growth and they need to develop poise and coordination .

Although

stronger.

· rls mature more rapid].Jr t han boys,, boys a.re much

For this reason most activities involving vigorous muscle

ctivity should be sex-divided.

The growth of the heart and lungs

· owth in the rest of the

la.gs behind

ody •

There is increased

t.rength but limited endurance; therefore, .students need to learn good
health practices and should be allowed £requent rest periods .
' here i . a distinct layalty to groups and sometimes h ro wor•

s

p and crushes .

striction.

dolescents tend to want to be free of adult re-

Girls need to develop good qual.ities of leadership and

follow rship.
1

otion • are not yet under control

1d there is evidence of

moo iness and daydreand.r g; therefore, girls need o tlets for U ese

emotions and. s i t

t i ons in which t hey c

learn

o control motions.
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Both girls and boys are interested in the opposite sex but are
hesit

t to show this because they lack and need social poise.
Generally s eaking, the adolescent age group enjoys good health

and is building up a resistance to disease .

Lowry r ecommends six criteria for a physical education program
-rhich can hel

the adolescent take positive steps toward

tur..:.ty . ·

She says that the teacher of phy.s · cal education should study the home
and school

dividual.

ack . ound of each child so that he can treat !y·

Types and back

1

as a.n in-

ounde of individuals vary tremendously.

Fortunat 1y for the physical education teacher, nearly all junior high
school students love activity.,
Because t he physical education teacher enjoys more informal
relationships rith his pupils than most teachers, he should set a good
e.Yuarnple in behavior.

It is essential that physical educator

under-

stand how profoundly the tone of their lives affects the quality of
wrk of those in their classes.

The physical education pro am should encom.pass a ~Jide variety
of activities and a progression of skills development from one level
to the next .
he physical activity progr

should be meanin u1. to the boys

and girls in order that they can 'e valuate themselves in terms of
strength, coordination, flexibility, and per orrnance.

The inte1leetual ca.pa.cities of the student should be reeo~ized
and ehalleneed.

Students can gain a. deeper appreciation and under-

standing of games, sports, and folk dances if they stu{\Y the origin of
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these and the custom~ of other people .

Students should be required to

create dances, work out pyranids, or plan different relays
gic

lays in g

es and s arts .

d strate-

It should be s om that pi\roica.1 edu-

cation classes require brains and not just brawn and muscle .
A final concern i

physic

for health.

A

ell as contr buting to

health, the physical e ucation progr

tions to mental

ot · onal health.

1

hould :nake contribu-

It behooves the

hysica.l educa-

tion teacher to assist each child in his o . pursuit o:t c cellence (21).

he policies and
education are o

u mos

ractices folioed i

a program of

hysical

··mportance in determining t e success of the

progr . •

S01e ee1eral p lic·e

rhich affec

p

tablis ed

tl e adminiatra ,_ or, and shoul

utr ctor.

In som ~nstances the instructor

sical educa.t·on are esbe adhered to by the in-

wish to reco

end

policy chang s .
~~ny phases of class rnanazement require policies set u by the
instru.cto

·n charg

of vhe cl ss .

Sta f
I

n sta

ed catio , ot

s that t

succ ss of the curriculum in physical

r conditions bein 7 eq

upon the individual staff

1, is al ost wholly de

ers (22).

ndent
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There a.r

four qualifications which Voltmer and lt~sslinger

believe are the c ief consider tion

t

they a.re r

health.

ed in this order•

'rhey stat

aJ.ity and a good
.field.

to their bearing upon one ·

ccordin

c er .

~

el ctine

in

phy~ieal education

success as a teacher

personal1 ty, training, experience, and

that a.n instructor should
oral char cter .

}µ:3.-

e a pleasing _erson-

e should be iell train d in his

erience usually makes a perso

a better teacher

d good

health contributes to his effectiveness {23) .
illia.ms,
teach rs .

1

rownell, and

ernier emphasize preparation of

They state that it should approximate standards required

for teachers of a.cad

ic subjects, and a full time physical education

teacher should have a major in the field .

'the teacher should have an

understanding of public health and ha.ve skill in a wide range of neurouscular activities .

He should h ve a broad understanding of the pur-

poses of general education and know in what ways physical education

contributes toward thee goals.
equal, profes iona.l
0

re

They baJ.ieve that, other things bein

ation i

reflected in improved student

progress (24) .
The South Dakota tate Course of Study recommends that full
tine teachers of physical education in the junior high school level
ve a

jor in physical education.

The Course of Study considers a

full t· ue teacher as o e who d votes a
the physical education prolT ~ (25) .

·n·num of 50» 0£ his tir1e to
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The teacher o:f physical education should have a genuine liking
for children and be interested in their welfare.

In order to continu-

ally i npr ve his ef.fectiva ess as a.n instructor, he should take steps
to insure professional growth.

The physical education director should encourage professional
growth among the staff members .

vi illi

s, · ro mell, and ernier

recommend several media. through which this can be achieved.

'l'hey in•

elude supervisory visits, intervisite.tion, summer school, reading new
books and profession l magazines , special workshops•

active __e

bership in professiorie.l organizations (26) .
In addition to the .g eneral qualif'ications for a phyeical educa.•
tion teacher, a teacher of junior high school girls ' physical education

ing the t

should be a woman.
going rapid growth and

e that adolescent girls are under-

hysical development a certain a.mo nt of candid

discussion and advice about health problems is desirable .

\-1

illiams

and Brownell state that men teachers tend to employ boys ' standards of
performance and to pursue

ll

ens' practices .

Men fail to realize the

physical limitations of girls and cannot .f'ranldy and belpful.ly discuss
health

roble~ s with them (27) .
Most leadi

physical education authorities agree that physical

education classes on the sccondaey level should be instructed by women
teachers .
The south Dakota State Course of Study states that in junior high
school and above, girls' physical educat.ion should be taught by women

instructors .

Exceptions may be made in corecreatio11al activities (28) .
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Progr

plannin~
is any better than t e

Ev ns and Gan state tat no teac i.
carefu.lnes
Plans

plan

of the plannins ~mic
i

be organized in a number of wa;ys ,.

are yearly, oeasonal, nonthly, un·t, weekly,

Pla s are valuable as a

ful

has preceded the t aching (29) .
Some types of

d daily

lanning.

· e to course content and 1-ay a. so be help-

s a guide for evaluation.
lthough each teacher will not utilize every one of a variety

of plans , some systen of planning is essential to instruction based on
the needs, interests, and abilities of the students .

LaPorte states that t e school a

·nistrator o

supervisor who

insists upon some systematic progr' , schedule, and lesson plans r..ryay

e~pect superior results, provided his teachers are tell- trained, enthusiastic and original in their handling of

terials and children

(30) .
I.edic

In many schools physical education is required of all students .
In some schools a medical e

nination is not a prerequisite for par-

ticipation in the regular class pro , a.in.

When this is the case it then

appears that the welfare of the student is not sincerely considered .
Irwin points out the value of a r.1.e dical examination as a

of determining the health status of the individual..

thod

He explains that

the greatest emphasis is placed on the detection of defects and that
it is impossible to adjust the program of an individual to the best
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vanta e for health unles

the stu cnt is a'la.ila le.

concernin

.:; ould be given ann
r-inny

sc col

do

lly.

Ideal1y , t e

s expe. si e an

o 1:.ieet t i

ent ring t e

tu en

a good ba ckryr ound of heal th inforrn tion

·rst ,

sta dard .

t·

·nation

cons

i

Howe er , examinations for

bird, fifth,

sl..ould · o . rovi e by tho sc;.ool and givo

e ic le:

·eren'h and

1

·nt

d0s

by a q aJ.:L!ied eys· ci n.

·:,or " edical er.at · .. tions to be valuabl e the,; must be foll owed by
tr a t eit a.nd, whe
the i

e o

possible, correctio

of any e· ·sting de ects.

or.~tion given is studied and no effort is nad

in ividual atte tion to spec · ied defects, then the

to

If
ive

edical eY..a.mina-

tion is not j sti ied ( 1) .
LaPorte is also e nphatic ab ut tl e need for medical examina-

tions in the school.
vie

He states that th

for every student at lea t once in

ntirely impossible then he beli ves they

tranc

to pr· . ry, ele.

strongly

should be required and proch sc~ool year .
hould be

I

rovid du on en-

ta.ry, junior and senior high school .

phasizes that no student should be per

tis is

tted to

He
ticipate

in strenuous activ · t1es, either in class or on athletic squads under

t e su ervision of the school, 1ithout such prior health e:,r..amnati n.
Joth the hazards to the child
justify sue
Thee..

d th

legal liability to the sch ol

·nation even th u h tho co t :~

b considerable .

·nation should include at least heart, lungs, vision, hearing,

teeth, nose and throat, nutrition, skin, feet, spinal deviation,
general

sture, height and weight (32) .
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The South Dakota

tate Course of Study of Physical iducation

for the Secondary Schools rec01; ends that medical ex xi.nations should
be requir d of all students before active participation (33) .

The author :r·ead iJaterial fro

:m.a.ny sources regarding required

nedioal examinations for stude· ts before active participation in physical education.

shoul

Although so e au · ors believe that e

rlnations

include more thorough investi ·ation of the individual than the

mination suggested by Ia ortc, all were in agreement that the medical

. · nation · s a

educatio

C;red~t

desig e

~

to

esse11t.ial guide
.ll

eet

c

or a sound progr . o

physical

eeds of each individual.

grades

Voltmer and Esslinger in their discussion of the need for established policies in the physical education department stat
ohysical education director should be just to his students .

that the
They be-

lieve that since physical education is an educational subject the same
academic rewards as are offered in other departments should be offered
for the same excellence of achievement .

They also

intain that there

w:tll be more incentive t.o achieve if rewards are commensurate with
achievement.

They suggest that ultimately a better teaching situation

will evolve and that better qualified personnel ~Jill become interested.

Then., as inst.r uctors and students improve., the progr

will become

more meanin . ul to the taxpayers who will be more willing to support

it .

Thus, they feel that the department will be in a position to

offer better service (34) .
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Irwin presents an idea of what

happen when credits and

grades are abandoned in peysical education,

ut continued in other

He points out that experience ha.a shom that parents

school subjects .

and students soon come to feel that physical education is relatively
unimportant .

He believes that a comprehensive report of student

at nding should be used in physical education because of the n·a.:rw

factors requiri
within a

q

evaluation.

If the single

rk system is used

rticular school, then physical education should be evalu-

ated si -larly until the grading practices are changed throughout the
entire syst ·..n.

!Ie summarizes his thinking by saying that practically

a.11 reeommenda.tions regarding the issuance of credits, marks and gra.des
in physic l educatlon suggest that theiJ be given equal :recognition

trith other school subjects (35) .
Cur ·cnt thinking is s

rized by The

erican Associ tion £or

Health, Ptzy-sical Itdueation, and Recreation:

1.

2.

Specific g0als and objectives should be established
with students .

:ra.rks should relate to the attainment

or

these goals

and o jectives .

3.

tudents should be info

ed 0£ how marks will be

determined.

4.

Marks shou1d be based upon several factors rather

than a

0

ingle item alone .

5. Evaluation techniques should be valid, reliable, ob•
jective., and sta dardized whenever possible.

6.

The place of improvement should be determined. in
advance.
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7. Personalities should be r .oved as a factor in the
final

8.

Clg.ss

rk .

The mark should not only inform but it should also
suggest ~a:ys of improvement (36).

~

Voltmer and Esslinger believe that class size depends upon
several factors, but there are certain general conclusions even with
modifying factors .
too laree to

Generally, a class of from 30 to 40 pupils is not

rovide a good teaching situation if it is conducted

tmd r favorable conditions .

They list certain specific

~hich lend the~ elves well to use by large

ctivities

oups (37) .

Irwin states that group or mass type activities can be conducted more successfully with a large number of students than can
highly organized sports, such as i dividual or dual sports.
ondary schoo s devote

uch t

e to formal and

ss type activities be-

cause it is difficult to con uct individual and te
classes .

S me sec-

sports with large

Class size is related closely· o space and facilities .

It

is desirabl. to include less formal activities, therefore, class size
should be considered with regard to spaee and facilities a;railable (38) .
illi

s, Brownell, and Vernier emphasize the fact that sched-

uled classes of physical e ucation are instruction periods wherein
attention is focused on individua.l differences in the developme t
skills and knowled 6e.
is essential.

·~ cause of this reason li ·ted class e

They believe that the class size shouJ.

that of acade n.ic classes.

e

01

01.lment

approximat ly

Although they recognize tl at ore students
!
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mJJ¥ be ace

odated throueh the use of forna.1 J. ethods, such as

regi~entation for calisthJ ics, they also point out that in such organization free om of expression is curtailed (39) .
uch pertinent factors as the size and type of facilities,
equipttent available, teacher and student abilities, and the outcomes
desired should be considered when class size is determined.
ss type

-lfost physical educators agree that certain group or

activities may be handled in classes with large enrollments .

However ,

if individual differences ar d freedom of expression are to be given

due consideration, then class size should be comparable to that of
re ~ular acade ic subjects .
~

allotJ ent
The tine allotted to the physical education classes is

im ortancc because the pro
sufficient
Ind

f ma or

a1: cannot o erate effectively without

ime.

believes that the tile allotted to physical education

affect the curricul

more than ariy other single factor .

1

· e s~s that

if th~re is too little time allowed, activity selection becoraes vezy
difficult and it is impo sible to include certain important activities

( o) .
The couth Dakota 'tatc Course of Study for Phy ical Education
in the Secondary

0C

ool recoi:w1ends the f ollowin 6 standard:

"Grades

seven through nine should have a mi · iun of 180 rrJ.n tes of physical
education per week in not less tan three class periods (41) . "
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Voltmer and Esslinger stress that no progr

of activities ean

operate successfully unless sufficient time is allotted to it.

'l'hey

aJ.so discuss time allotment from the standpoint of program planning

a.nd point out that every program should be syste
fro

i

year to year.

tieally organized

A variety of activities is desirable a.nd the bul.k

of the allotted t:une should not be concentrated on a few basic activi•
ti -s .

Even the best activities become less effective after several

years exposure to them.

Complicated activities require more time than
progression of teaching should be

some of the sim ler ones, but

carried on so that the first appearance of the activity calls for in-

struction in fundamental skills, and later appearances call for instruction in more complicated skills and stratemr (42) .
Bucher believes that the t · e a.llo •ent usu.ally considered
adequate is a daily physical education period for

that this should r present the

i

·nimum requ.ire.nent .

eh student, and
On

the secondary

level a. full sixty minute period is essential, because time :L.-, needed

.for dressing and showering .

If class periods

re vecy short, it. ·ght

be feasible ·o have a double class period every other day rather than
one short period each daJ,r; however, the importance of daily periods
should
perio

e recognized and achieved whenever possible.

Although

daily

of 60 minutes is a recent reco~endation, it is a goal toward

1hich all physical educators

hould 10rk (43).
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•Iost leading physical educators . intain that th . J11in · rm.::. tir e

allotment for
be

sical education class in truction and activity should

qual to the ti: e allotted to the scrool' s ot er recuJ..a.r acade ·c

su jects .

Clothing
An important as ect involved in

class activities, which is

of en overlooked, is the nature of the · c1othing to be worn during

these activities .

In his discussion of physical education clot hing to

eet emotional needs, Weiner stresses the fact that adolescents a.re
very sensitive to differences in clothing.

During adolescence there

is a strong desire for group Q.cceptance and belongingness .

To foster

feelings of security, clothing should be worn which does not emphaize each person's personality, good or bad, because the greatest

number of individuals gains security by being a member of a
and not by being

ferent or stressing in ividuality .

oup,

For hese rea-

sons clothing should be uniform in style and color, a.nd it should

e

loose and action fitting (44).

Bucher points out several reasons for the use of special costw es in physical education classes above the elementary level.

believes that costumes do not have to be elaborate .

re

Simple washable

shorts and blouses, or one-piece suit may be worn, and suit bl shoes
should be worn.
1.

Reasons given by Ducher are as follows :

It kes for better ppeara.nce if an individual is
dressed in a costume mich fits the activity in
~thich he is engaging.
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2.

It
o

3.

It s ore economical, in tl t lt saves on street
clot<les. If
chase, in loto b, the scloo ~here
can be a co sidera le s ving t the student . Those
stude ts ho ca: ot affo d un.ifo
shoul have the
provided free f charge.

•

ovi cs ... or r2ore con ort and allo rs for freedo
ov ent.

If all

)ro otes

5.

a o th

same uniforn, it aids
quality.

It is al o safer, without dangling sleeves or wide
skirts to cause accidents ( 4,5) •

.. ~nufactu ers of ©Ju ear have adv
sports·vear for p
j.

ced thinking about uni o

sical e ,cation cla sos .

oore Co. a.t\Y a1 e e..-x:presse

rel as a b sis for co .

is less o

risen,

a ,.roblem.

,er odic laund ring can b

and decreases ini'e ior fe l i s; co sequently, morale i
nd t here i

1

ore

thus· as •

, suits

and efficiency of movement .

s

atin - on a modern, up-t -date basis is
wear .

unifo

' ith uni.for
b tter

ck of clothin distr ctions eliminat s dress com tition

enforced.

for

the

orae of the th ories o

lasses clothed unifo~ respo d

ere .

better as a group and disci lin
a

rale and

· tt acti

unifo .~

eet t·

'l'h

hei~ teed

needs of

reputation o

l s orts,

a school o er-

intained through the use of
ro idea

ett rap earanc

of

t e class as a Thole (46).
Hilli

J

,

Jro v-m ell,

Vernier agree t at tmifo

are desirable and recomrJ;end the one p ece cotton suit .

costumes
They ot.at

tat

free textbooks and supplies are provided b · , cy school boards and that
:iany have

xtended this princj_ le to the purchase

or

masiUi~ costmnes .

They believe that such equi . ent should be provided at public expense
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as this facilitate
proble

of cle

lam1dering.

They suggest some

uniforms and towels

l\layS

to solve the

d state that disregarding the

plan of bringing towels from horae, which seldom proves satisfactory,
lier school districts probably trill decide to contract with a local

s
co

ercial laundry to fur ish c~ean towels a.ta stipulated cost .

Uni-

forms could be laundered by a commercial laundry a.ta nounal cost to
the school or student

(47) .

cne kers or tennis shoes should be worn for most physical education activities .

These protect the student from slipping on the

floor, and are also essential to preserve the good condition of the
floor .

Anklets should be worn to absorb perspiration and to help pre-

vent blisters .
Most leading physical educators agree that some ty e of approiate uni orm is desirable for
of th
is p

hysical education classes .

Because

sensitiveness of junior high school girls, WU.form ap earance
ticul.arly val

bleat this age level.

The school should

e

rrangei ents for providing and laundering uniforms ~Jhenever possible.
vJhatever the case, the instructor should establish polici s for neat•
ness and cleanliness and strive to have these policies met .
The instructor should set a good example for the students by

:'learing clean, neat, and appropriate clothing and shoes during the
p}'zy-sical education classes .

l.

lfo 1th education and

lzy-s.:c .. edu

in the shower roOJ •
~dvicc about good he

w-· lliams

t:i.

ar

closely a s ciated

i e for infer

co1st1 ctiv

tices .

nd .Jrov,n l_ stat ~ t· · t 1--,ro .,er.ly construe ·e(-

ac..:11ir • sterod shower r o:.r11s provi e o e o

1rl t · sely

t he best laboratorie.-;.i for in-

culcat ·ng c rtain health p:- ctices of personal cleanliness, while
youth enjoys the cleansing en

invigorating properties of

tr e 1 ath.

They further sc.,atc that the sower b th aft.er exercise constitutes an
inte ral art o the physical educat·on period ( 1 8) .,
or -· ny junior hig

t

physical education clas

chool girls tie taking of sho1t ers during
is a

ewe :perience .

Good attitudes

should be developed for carry-over into hith schoo_ and hoe life .
Leadir . authorities agree th t s1owers should be re uirocl of
.lirls

ter pa.rtic_.1ation in p s·cal educa ion cla ses •

It i

impossible to develop efficiency in learning

tice tl th ins

able

te

or

icient e ui .ent.

d

In so.e classes there i

student time in w iting for the o portunit

rac-

a deplort

u e a

rollo

s:

11 or some other itet of· equipment .
The

outh Dakota St te Cours ., of Study states as

Equipment and supplies should b

ad quate to provide for

the n . 1ber of pupils involved nd th
ctivi ies taught . No
activity should be omitted because of lac or au lies . Enough
individual items should be avail.a le sot t the cla.s
J be
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organized into srnall groups for instruction and so that each
individual will have an opportunity to perfor m individual
skill s many times as possible.

After the, nimum standards for equipment d supplies
l'l.ave been attained, it is reeommended that the expenditure per
year for the purchase and w.aintenance of these ite .s be approximately- as follows:

Pupil
Pupil
Pupil
Pupil

JUNIO~i.

D ~EITIOR UGH

enrollment
enrolliient
enrollment
enrollment

of 100 or fewer
of 100-250
of 25 500

CHOOLS
,, 100.00
1

.oo

per pupil.
per pupil
. 50 per pupil.

. 75

of over 500

The above esti . tes are based upon approximately thirty
upils per class . Adjustments should be J de for different
size classes . The expenditures as listed do not include the
purchase of equipment for interscholastic athletics (49) .
Bucher states that equiprrent needed in a school system ~rill
vary according to certain influencing factors .

The most important fac-

tor is the type of program desired and the activities to he in luded .
Ot er determinants a.re facilities, plays

ble, len th of h

stude ts .
types and

ce, stora e, 1. oney av ·1-

pl~ing seasons, ad the age, sex,

ise selection of equipment require
es of products .

ment should kno

f

d

ber of

a kno ledge of many

Tho person selecting sup 1ies

how each item is goin., to be used ,

Usual

d equi
the

athletic director or school administr tor is b st qualified for the
job of

urchasing; however, th

staff member who is going to use the

. terials understands the function l use of the m rch
ve a good deal to say about specific ite

chosen (50) .

Proper care and storage of physical education
gruous to wise purchase.

Volt mer

dise and should

teria.ls is con•

d Esslinger state that a good
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equi

ent roon is the first essential in the proper care of equipment .

They believe that a carelessly
the life of athletic equi

ept room can take a greater toll on

ent than

hours of hard service on the

t

playi~g field, because the equip nt spends most of its lif in t1e

equipment room (51) .
Bucher sey-s that space should be properly organized for storage,
with ease of location and protection fr

£ire and theft .

T perature,

hw -dity, and ventilation a.re also important cons· derations.

sh lve, bins, and other accessories should be available .

Proper

All items

houl be checlcd and re ired, replaced, or serviced as necessary •
..e

iring of items shoul

be done only when the cost is justified.

Supplies should be replaced as used .

These

terials are justifiable

because they are vital to school he 1th and safety, to good playing
conditio s,

d to values derived fr

t

the progr

•

_____or_ ra9ilities
Jillia.11is, 3roi:mell, and Vernier state that providing adequate
indoor facilities represents a tremendous problem for the adr.rl.nistra-

tor an

his staff (52).
Poor or insufficient planning before the construction of physi-

al e uc tion facilities usually
and costly to solve.

ifficult

physical education facilities are inade-

quate in one way or another.
is often an in

resents problems which are

Since the construction of ne

facilities

ssible, ··, ractical, or delayed solution, the p.h.y-sic

educator must strive to make the e.x:i.sting facilities most serviceable .
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'fhe numerous di f e enc es amon: the thousands of &rmnasiums througho t

th

country de:rrand that e ch s · tuation b

studied wi. th regard to its

om circumstances, and the possible solutions to ar..y probl~ s .
Great expense · oul

be incurred in the correct· on of some of

the errors in construction.

However, there is one eo •on error which

often be remedied with as. 11 expense.
tar

the floor for a variety of court games .

on the floor to designate areas

or as

I

Tha.t is the failure to
Lines should be painted

ny activities as possible and

otill a.void confusion as to the boundary lines for any particular
activity.
Ii addition to instructional areas, the physical education prorequires facilities for dressing, showering, and storage of
clothing and cqui ·

nt .

The equipment storeroom ha.s been discussed

int e section dealing with equipment .
ucher :maintains that facilities for storage of cl.othes~ sho~ering, and dressing are essential to good health and for
ga.nized program.

well or

He expi eases the view of many physical educators by

stating that the ro son such facilities a.re often not fully utilized
is that poor planni

e makes

them inadequate and unco

ort ,ble .

An

average of 14 square feet per individual at peak load, exclusive of

the s
space.

c utilized by the lock rs, is required to provide proper
There should be a combination of the gang and cubicle ty e

showers for girls .

He states that some recommendati ns call for one

shower head for every three girls at peak load.

He further states

th t lock r roo .. should r)rovi e storaee and dr ssin _ type lo kers,

stat onary benc es to sit upon, m.L rors,

d drinking ~ountains

(53).

Volt :er a.n Esslinee:r also x·eco[_ ize 'the importance of facili-

ties for dressin..,, s~1. :t.re:rin~, and s 1.,orage of cloth .,s .

In regard to

stora<..Je of clothing they state the r ollo dng:

Lockers and baskets van greatly in the matter of sizes,
.. terials used i constructioi , and methods of handling. The
wire type allo clot 1es to dry r: uch better than t~1e metal
louvre type, but they are easier to break into and admit more
ust and watero
rger, full-leneth 1 ckers are ore convenient and adequate than the small 12 x 12 x 36 inch type but also
re expensive. T .e problei , then, is to pro 1ride that combination of lockers and baskets that, eets . ost adequately the needs
of the various groups concerned• hile not entailing too reat
expense ( 5l1-) •
Locker roo

tS

should provi e a clean and healthful atmosphere

W: •ich contributes to a good learning situation.

They should not be

unpleasant places tat the students ~ant to ~et out of as soo~ as
possi le •

............,. facilities
Even though a plzy'sical education systa111 is staffed with quali-

fied personnel and has a sufficient amount of equipment for a. wellrounded

rogr

achieved by

, a. high dc[;r ee of skills and abilities c· nnot be

ch student unless tlere are proper areas for participa-

tion in a variety of activities .

Junior hi

~chool girls need a wide

variety of activities in individual, dual, and te
n

sports; therefore,

essa.ry facilities should be provided for used ,..ing the regular

physiea.1 education classes as well as for leisure time use .

Juchcr sta.tc.;;.r that tt

dote ..d.nc

on the

ber of indiv·
There

asis of

siz0 of t:1e playgroun

area s ould be

c ivities offered in the pr gr m and the

ls •rho dl

e usinc the facilit · es at pe

load .

ave ocon rcco ' c dation~ t,£t t .e junior :high school area con•

sist of fror.i ten to twenty- ive or

ore acres (55) .

In w~ instances facilities are plrumed for u e by the school
and b

the co ..mu t

•

T e e a.re ...

t

ypes of s rfacing for p.-a:y areas, but .. o one

e can rov e all of t !e qualities desirable for ever-~ situation.

't illi'"' .... , Drown.ell,

nd Vernier rcco:m:nen

that in ge 1cral te:r:'JS a.

play , ound surface should be ;orous enough · o permit rapid drainage,
compact enouLh to withstand hard
an

se, free from dust i

free from ~- ud in .ret wcat er { 56) .
Altho

eh play ar s s ould be sed cooperatively by a.s many

•ade levels as possible

ca.re should

c1ildran is aJ.w ys consider d.

e taken. that the safety 0£

Physical education activities of junior

high school children should not be in proeress in a
othor childre:1 ar0 e gated in free play.

free

dry weather,

ro

in which

The outdoor areas should be

roken glass or other hazar ous objects .

Play ar

s shoul

be loca tcd far enough aw~ fr°'"n aca emic

classrooms so that otudents
distur ed

lay arc

n

te c ers insid · t e buil in a.re - ot

.,. the noise and activ·ty of p}:). ysical educatio

class_.s .
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Jo- physic 1 c-..ctivities a.re so e i ues re erred to as coeducaI

tional or corecreational activities .

They ares lected activities

co ducted for ni..xed grou s of boys and girls for instructional purpas s.

This ty c of

l.I

struction

s received

ha.sis recently

b c use of t 1e social values to be gained from it .
Lo.Porte reco.inr:1ends that a.t least one period per ,eek be devoted

to co ducational class instruction in appr priate activities
hould be remenbered that thi

reco...nun ndation was

(5?) . It

sed on the standard

of 300 uinutes of physical education clas.., time ea.ch week.,

Other fac-

tors vmich have sif.nificant bearing on the co-p:tzy-sical pr ogr . are the
skills and knotledge background of students, interest in the activity ,
and the s

ce and equi

The South

ent available.

akota State Course 0£ Study includes so

It is a" t

recommendations for the co- pl'zy'si cal progra. 1.

}vsical ctivi ties
gain

1

sound

that co-

rovide boys and girls d th opportuni · ies to

etter u d rstanding of each other as well as to

re pec t for the opposite se.."'t.

The sldlls

ter

ave a

d attitudes which they

dovelop should prove valuable in recreation l acti,J'ities in high school

and later life.
discr tion

It is al o

ointed out t

t tne instructor mu t u e

nd e :ercise care in selecting activities .

cally stated that undor no circum t nces shoul.
quired to

0

. tic i

It is enphati-

a mixed

te in an acti vi y , en bet er results

obt ·ned by sep rate cla.sues for boys and gi ls.

Only

ou b
·· ght be

ctivities

re-
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°' ., ropos for int.,er- rticipa.tion between boy

.-rhich

bee us

o

physic l

str ngth, int rest

and skill

and girls

hould be perm:it ted ·

co-

ducation classes (58) .

"-.!"ost edu tors agree that because of the unique
le througl c

al es obtain-

physical classes, a p0rcenta e of the total

edtcation class tir.te slould be

hysieal

lotted tote . •

ivities
The

rican Association for l·ealth, Physical "' ucation, and

R ·creation stresses the facts tha.t

erica.n youth tod

have an abund-

ance of leisure time, and they have a desire for excitement and adventure (59) .

Physical educators realize the importance of providing

adolescents with the abilities to

1

e mrth rhile use of their leisur

tim •
~sic fundal entals and knowledge 0£ many activities
learned in the phy ical eduction service cl ,sses.

be

Ho over becau e

of the size of the cla ses, limited time allotment, and the need to
0

include
ch

oat number of activities, each student does not lave the

ce to dev lop good skills in each activity.

students vary .

Interests of ,he

Intramural activities co ld offer the opportunity for

opeci liz tion in those areas rrdch st

ents prefer.

Voltmer ad E.xxlinger ex.press the purpose of intra.mur
ties as supple ental to the activitie

activi-

in physical. education classes

in order that the objectives of physical education nay be more completely realized (60) .

The intr • ural

variety of activities such

wi.
_

rogram in many schools ha

I

s da.cin, o !iciatinG

indivi ual recreation l activities .

ducted after sc

ol ho

grm-m t,o include a
oups, and

These activities are con-

s, ad are available to all students.
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CII PTER III
A !3RIEF DESC.1. IPTION OF THE SITUATION
FR.Efil:f

~

Unless ot.her,riee designa.t

p rtains to the irls

DAVI

T

SCHOOL

, the material in this chapter

physical. education progr.

School during the 1962-63 school year.

at the Freeman Davis

The author gained a. great deal

of pertinent information by questioni11g and conversing with member
th p}\Vsioal education taff and the

ehool prineipal.

of

The author

also investigated and observed several pl ees of the progr

•

The girls' physical education program. was conducted by two men
te chers, both of whom

d a

jor in physical education.,

rhe physical

1

education director had his office at the high school.
Medical e

· a.tions were not

ovided lzy' the school

nd were

not required of the students before participation, althougl

expected to

ch girl

tici te in the physical education classe •

Classes for the 1963-64 school year will be di vid.ed into two

seventh gr de groups of a.ppro ·
eigh h

tudents,, and two

rade groups of e.pprox:u tely 36 a.nd 16 students .
Stu.dents ha

· hysieal ed cation
time, 1-ras

three forty minute periods, or 1-20 minut s o

ch week.

orty minutes 1 or one third of t.hi

evoted to coeducational activities .

'l'here wer

shower.

tely 32 and 21

ti.•ro small shower rooms and each contained one gang

Lockers or baskets ,-rere not provided tor the girls.

The
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girls seldom took showers; there was no supervision of the girls
dur

g the

ime t hey wer e dressing and careless ha its were

pparent

in the dressing rooms .
The two men teach rs used different methods of grading.

used a syst

One

of satisfactocy and unsatis actory marks and one issued

let, ter grades .

iegulations in regard to a required type of clothing to be worn
during the physical education classes were not en£orced.

The author

observed that some girls wore the sa.me blouses during activity classes
that they wore during their regular academic classes .

of the

girls did not wear tennis shoes and some did not wear socks .

The

·r1s wore shorts, slacks, or jeans, some of which restricted ease a.nd
efficiency of movement .
There were no written plans of any type for the seventh and

eighth grade girls' service program; however, the author was told that
basic activities were included in the pro

r

am.

Lesson plans were not

required .

The gymnasium was 82 feet long and 50 feet wide.
a 714- foot by 42 foot basketball court were

I rkings for

inted on t he floor .

·There were two baskets, one at each end of the court .
'I'he storage roo
than -/ feet by 14 feet .

for equi

ent and supplies

s slightly leos

'I'here were insufficient accessories for

proper storage of the equipment and supplies .

In addition to its use

for storage of equipment and sup lies, the storeroom was used as a
dressing and l ocker room by some of t he men teachers .
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... here was no inventory of cquip!J.ent and supplies.. The author,

rith the assist

ce of an ei

ment arJd supplie

the boys '

th grade gi 1, inve toried 'What equip-

there wer e .

J.lhe equipment and supplies were used by

1

d girls ' classes on a.lterna.ti..rig da,ys, ~r.ith the exception ·

of Frida , at ·hie~ time co-physical

ducation classes were conducted.

The mater ial s available •rere insuffi cient !or any of the classes . be-

caus

the s

11

ount of equipment, with the exception o:f basketballs,

ve ted cl ... s di vision · nt o s11all groups £.or skills, drills , or

individual instruct on.

A list of the equipment inventoried is in-

clued in Cha ter IV .
The outdoor facilitles for class time use by the save.nth and
eighth

a.de girls were extrcniel

in a 'T" shape and the

ll\Y s

lir.uted.

The school building was

ce, which :1-as at the rear of th

buildin, was divided into twos~ ·1 pley areas by the base of the
"T" •

Consequently, the playing ai-•eas

o the classroom .

The surface

f

and ha.d no markings for any spo1--ts o

er

in close prox:L11it y to some

the play area was dirt and gravel
T. e satJ1e pl

c hildren in a.11 crades of the school .

areas w r

One of the pl

interru. ted by swings an~ ot1er a fxlr'atuo a.vaila.bl for
.ta.ry children.

t

..,part

utilized

areas v.ra.s
y-oun

s ~: 11 cM.ldrcn , ere so .1etimes on the play are

eler.nen-while

or ot er physical education act vities we.re · n p ovres •

Lirrj_ted play area

~L

do necessary f equent trips into the ad-

joining str ets to recover the ball used in various sports .
streets were used for sou~ activities such as tr ck.

The

F.,:xtensi ve facilities which could be used by the school are
located approY..:i.mately four blocks from th

school.

These include some

large p:Laying fields with grass cover, a baseball di 1ond,.
The 1

courts.

d tennis

ted time allotment of forty minutes for ea.ch cla ss

riod restricts th

use of these facilities .

The co-physical education classes met every Friday and some of
th

aetivities included we e volleyball, rhythms, sort ball, and :recr ea-

tional g

es ,

There wa.s no progr

of intramural a.ctivities £or gi:rls .
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C PTER IV
Y1 CCFJCLUSIOI S, A m RECOI .fENDATIONS

SlJMr.<

The pur ose of this otudy was to examine the existing practices,
policies, facilities, equipment, and curriculum for the seventh and
eighth grade girls at the

Dakota.

re nan

vis School in ~b idge, South

In light of eristi g conditions, the author

tions which, if followed, could strengthen the progr

de recommenda•

These recoi

ndations include changes in practices and policies,. ddition of some
practices and policies, recommendations for purchasing equipr nt , and
a reco

4

nded service progrru .

The recommendations included are of a practical nature.

They

are based upon reasonable standards, not only idealistic ones.

A few

of the reeo1mnendations call for the expenditure or money to improve
the efficiency and

so

ffeetiveness of the program.

1

rhe expendittU·e of

rno ey is to be expec ed in acy progressive school system..,

Nost

of the recommendations could be met without any additional cost to the

school .
t

The author firmly believed that the adoption of the reco

cnda.tions

and
ree

e in this chapter could be responsible for an ·

edia.t

ked improvement in the girls' physical education progr.
n

t the

via School.

A progr

or physical education designed to pro te total

ness for each individual

bilities of the students .

it-

st be based on the needs, interests, a.nd

Th

junior high school girls at Mobridge need daily big muscle

activity for nor al physical development .

They need activities which

ovide for the development of skills in order to gain co rdination.
The pro -

at the Freeman Davis School should in.elude team

g mes which serve as a.n especially good media for ·1earning qualities
of leadershi

and followershin and ·which help develo emotiona1 ecntrol.

Recognition should be made of the fact that jtmior high school

girls

ave increasing strength but limited endurance .

Thi

is true

because the heart and lun . s re:n :i.n rela.tively ,s n.aJ.l during t 1e rapid

o th rate of adolescent . ·r1s .
grade girls at the Fre

sO

•

T erefore, the seventh and eighth

Davis School should. be allowed frequent

brief rest periods or periods of less strenuous activity .

Because of the maey social values to be gained from co-pcysical
activities, classes of carefully selected co-physical activ·t· s
should be included i

the service pro

am at the Fre

he junior high school girls need to learn good
posture and body dynamics, there ore, instructions

Davis School.

t ter .s o

· d activities

should be included to develop these patterns .
In Mobridge and the surrounding area there a.re countless oppor-

tunities for 'Wholesome recreation .
girl do not tak

the

kills

varied pro r

emphasized

dvantage of thes

/any of the junior high school

opportunities, because they lac ..

d knorledg necessary to create interest .

bro d and

of activities , · h good carr,y-over values s ould be

t the F:re~-rnan Davis School, in order that the girls may

ga.in fundamental skills and knowledge of many activities .
rovide ther1

T. s will

i th a basis from which to cl oose activities. of particu-

lar :interest to t em, and which they •
hours with their friends a.rid

wish t

pursue du.ring leisure

iiltes.

he girl at the Freman Davis c-ch0ol s ould en oy

hysical

,J

ed cation.
The author has set u a sample p .sn which could be used as a
- •

de for the seventh and r:J.i hth g:ra.de girls service program at the

Freeman Davis fer.col .

I· ras based on the needs, intere ts, and

abilitioD of the girls .

The plan should be. considered as a flexible

guide,___ inasmuch as regular evaluation and planning are essential to

u-~-·=um efficiency.

Activities and methods of teaching

y vary from

one yea:r to the next as the needs , interests, and abilities of the
students change .
It mey be noted that some of the &a.me activities are su gested
for both the s venth and eighth ~ades .

instructor must plan for progression.

same procedures year after year,
the progress ma.de by the students .

develo

fhen this is the case, the

It is inexcusable.to r-pe~t the

Each year's work should be based on
Emphasis should be pla.ce-d on the

et of fun ai".!lental skills and knowledge throue;h the use of

s ·11 drilis , , · scussions, an simple lead up ga..~es, and the develo ent of higher s~ills and knowledge thro

more advanced lead up and modified games .

h further instructions and
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Some activitie were included for only a short
during the two year progr

•

When suf.fic · ent equipment

riod of time
d s

ce is

available and proper emphasis is placed on de eloping fundamental
skills through in ividual attention and skills drilJ.s, some

need be included only once in the se ·

ce progr

•

ctivities

In order to have a

large variety, short periods of time must be allotted to some ctivities.
Activitie were included to offer big muscle activity
develop,
,

ment of kills, competition, ea-physical eduction, individual activities, te
lu

O

sports, rhythmics, and other activities dth good carry-over

for leisure time .

The author reco ncnds that a period of warm up activities be
given before regular class partici

The nature 0£ the class

tion.

activities for the day will help deter1nine then cessary
up .

listhenics, activitie

mount 0£

to develop good posture, rop

skipping, or some types of rhythmical activities could be used for

warming up.
A. . H.P. E. R. teat

were included

a

ro.eth~ of det nnini.l"lg the

pey ical fitness of th girls as co pared to national averages . The
tests were established by the
Education, and Recreation.

erica:n Associa.tio

There is so e controversy as to how i1

port · t he test are w.:ith re a.rd to measures
how ver, they do serv

physical fitness

of He.al.th, Physic

f physical fitness;

to st,:i.mulate the interest of the girls to

d can be used as a means

rd

0£ comparing individual

efforts. from the peri od of fall until spring.

The tests for irls
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ir1clude mo ified pull-ups , sit~ups, shuttle run • . stan ing broad jump,
dash, softball thro

50 ya:r

for

istance, and the 600 yard run-walk.

oeducationa.l activities should be handled jointly by the man
and

instruc ors.

wo1

T e separate progr

s should be closely enough

coordi.nat d that both boys and girls have developed fundamental skills
in volleyball and rhythms before participating in coeducational elass·e s .

The recreational g es and relaJ's unit included badminton~ table
tennis or aerial darts, shuffle card, horse shoes, croquet. and acy
other suit ble activitiew. ·Te r l~s should be o! a

creational

nature.
A unit on outdoor education could be valuable for the
ar a.

i

obridge

The author recon ends instruction and activities for water

safety, gun safety, and bait an fly casting as a. suitable three
riod unit .

vite outside

A reco

ended procedure far this unit would be to in-

uthorities to assist and instruct the classes.

Ea.ch co-

physical class could be divided into thr·e e sections and the section
could be instructed in one of the three activities each Frid.S¥•

It

ould not be necessary to have the same people in charge of each

three classes of a partic ar activity.

There is much information

available about each of the activities and local i ildlife Club m. . bers
and local merchants , i ght easily be persuaded to help dth this unit.
It is recommended that plugs be used in place of bait or flies for
casting,

d that the g e 0£ ~kish be used.

This is a 1

sed on the rules of casting and using targets .
ties could be used for outdoor education.

d g e

1:iaJ'W other activi-
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c t 1at

I! all activities t e instructor s ould exercise c

ampl

t · .e is de roted to tnc

ssion to a

~elopi.~e t

f s· m le s~iUs before ro-

ore dif icult grou. of skills .

With fmr exce tions.

sills for seed i

e instructor s hould not sacri ·c

In order that the re ommended service rogram
out~ additional equi ment is need d .
whic h the instructor can locate
cation c asses .

any

ct·vity.

be carried

u

There a.re several sources- fro1

terials to be used in phy ieal edu-

In some instances arran ements might be

some of the equipment fro! the high school.

!

e to use

This may- require advanoed

~- ry times r ..latives a.nd friends of the students have

planning.

equipment such as tennis rackets or golf clubs which they are willing

to loan to students .

case as

The best

o

olicy is fot the de

uch of its own equi ent as possi le.

-oney should be s ent each year for the

1u.rchase o:t mat rials

for t.hc physical education de,. rtment a.t the Freeman D vis

equi

· imum amount of equipment las been attained .

ent at

timat

A

Dec use the

reema. Davis is utilized by both boys and girls, an es-

of .;:i200. oo per year is rea onable.

attained, it would be desirable
unt .

c ool.

recommend tio is that $ 1, 00 per pu il b sp nt e c year

conservativ
after t e

ur..

It should

e rer ember

purchasing during previous years

Until mi

urn. s

ards are

or the school to spend more th
th t th re was an

this

pparent lack of

The a.Jn.ount of , 200 . 00 per y ar

a fair sta dard based on recomendations for South Dalota school s

s
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A Recommended Program for Seventh Grade qirls, rreeman Davis School

~lk •

1.

2.

1

1on • ( 40 minutes

)

r

Orientation

A.A.H.P.E.R.

Wed. ( 40 minutes )

Fri. ( 40 minutes

A. A. H • P. E .R •

A.A.H.P.E.R.

( pre-test )

( pre-test)
A.A.H.P.E.R.
( pre-test )

A.A.H.P.E.R.

( pre-test )
Modified Soccer
Unit
Modified Soccer
Unit

Modified Soccer
Unit
K:>dified Soccer

Modified Soccer
Unit
Mpdified Soccer
Unit
Rope Skipping

Modified Soccer
Unit
Modified Soccer
Unit
Rope Skipping

8.

Volleyball Unit

9.

3.

4.
5.

6.

( · pre-test )

Modified Soccer
Unit
Modified Soccer
Unit
Modified Soccer

Unit

Unit

Discussion on
Health Problems

•

Bowling

Volleyball Unit

*

Bowling

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

* Volleyball

10.

Volleyball Unit

Vol~eyball lliit

• Volleyball Unit

lL

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

-Volleyball Unit

12.

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

* Volleyball Unit

7,

13. Stunts and Tumbling

Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
14.
Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
15,
Unit
16,

Stunts and Tumbling
Tlni

t

Stunts and Tumbling
Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
Unit

)

Unit

* Recreational Games
Anti R • 1 ._v~ Tm 1 t.

• Recreational Games
Anti Ra l

~VA

TJn~

t

Stunts and Tumbling
Unit

*

Stwits and Tumbling

• Recreational Games

Recreational Games
and Relays tbit

T~it

Stunts and Tumbling
Stunts and Tumbling
17.
Unit
Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
Stunts and Tumbling
Unit
18 ..
Unit
• Starred activities are co-educational

A'P"lr1

t)a, 1

GW'CI

Tl,,"+

"Recreational

Games
and Relavs Unit
* Recreational Games
and Relays Unit
•
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A Recommended Program for Seventh Grade Girls, Freeman Davis School

WJ<.

Mon .. ( l+O minutes )

Wed. ( 40 minutes )

Fri. ( 40 minutes)

19.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms Unit

20.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms Unit

21.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms Unit

-

-

-

22.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms thi t

*

Rhythms Unit

23.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms Unit

24,

Rhythms thit

Rhythms Unit

25

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

26

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

27

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

28

Basketball Unit

Ba.s ketball Unit

29

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

Introduction

Introduction
to Tennis

JO.

to Tennis

* Rhythms Unit
* Recreational Games
and Relays Unit
• Recreational Games
and Relays Unit
* Recreational Games
and Relays Unit

*
*
*

Outdoor Education
Unit
Outdoor Education
Unit
Outdoor Education
Unit

Jli.

Introduction
to Tennis

Introduction
to Tennis

Introduction

32

Softball Unit

Softball Unit

Softball Unit

J.j.

Softball Unit

Soft ball Unit

Soft ball Unit

34.

Soft ball Unit

-

Softball Unit

A • A. H .P .E .R •
A.A.H.P.E.R.
( ra-+a~t )
( re-test )
A.A.H.P.E.R.
A.A.H.P.E.R.
36.
( re-test )
( re-test )
* Starred activities are co-educational

35.

to

T"'nni

A

Softball Unit
A.A.H..P .E .R.
{

T"a-+.oAt.

)

A.A.H.P .E .R.
( re-teat )
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A Recommend&d Program for Ei g hth ~:ra d e r, ir l s, f reen an f)avis Sc hool

~k. Mon, ( 40 minutes

1.
2.

J.

)

Wed. ( 40 minutes )

Fri. ( 40 minute~

A.A.H.P .E.R

A.A.H.P.E.R.

( pre-test )

( pre-test )

A.A.H.P.E.R.

A.A.H.P.E.R.

A. A.H. P.E .R.

( pre-test )

( pre-test )

· Orientation

Modified Speedball

Modified Speedball

Unit

On.it

4. Modified Speedball
Unit

5.

M:>dified Speedball
Unit

( pre-test )
Modified Speedball
Unit

Modified Speedball

Modified Speedball

Unit
Modified Speedbs.11
Unit

Unit
M::>dified Spead.ball
Unit

Modified Speedball
Modified Speedball
Unit
Unit
Discussion and activities for Pertinent
7. Health l'roble• ( two periods )

• Bowling

8.

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

*

Bowling

9.

Vo lleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

*

Volleyball Unit

10

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

• Volleyball Unit

11 •

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

* Volleyball

Unit

12,

Volleyball Unit

Volleyball Unit

* Volleyball

Unit

Modified Speedball

6.

13

14
15

Stunts and Tumbling
Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
Unit

Stm1ts and Tumbling
Unit
and
Tumbling
Stunts

Stunts and Tun bling

Stunts and Tumbling

Unit

Unit

Unit

* Recreational Games
and Relavs Unit
• Recreational Games
and Relays Unit

* Recreational Games
and Re lays Unit

Unit

Tumbling
16 Stunts and
Unit

Stunts and Tumbling
Unit

17.

Stunts and Tumbling
Uni t
Stunts and Tumbling

18.

Unit

Stunts and Tumbling
Unit
Stunts and Tumbling
Unit

• Starre

)

activ ities a r e co -educ a tional

*

Recreational Games
~nd Rt1t 1 RVS TTni t
* Recreational Games
and Relays Unit
* Recreational Games
and Re lays Unit

.\ ~ocomrnended Pro~ram for EiGhth ~rade Oirls 9

Wk. \.1on. ( 40 minutes

)

ved •

( 4 0 mi nut Q s

reeman Davis ,

ool

rri. ( 40 minute~

)

19.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

20.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

* Rhythms

21.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

• Rhythms Unit

22,

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms Unit

23.

Rhythms Unit

Rhythms Unit

*

Rhythms lhit

24,

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

• Rhythms Unit

25.

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

)

Rhythms Unit

Unit

• Recreational Games
onn ~., ... -va

-

Tlni+

Recreational Games
and Relave Unit

26,

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

*

27.

Basketball Unit

Basketball Unit

* Recreationsl Games

28.

Basketball Unit

Be.sk~_tball Unit

29.

Baske tball Unit

Basketball Unit

Introduction
to Golf
Introduction
to Golf

Introduction
to Golf

30.

31.

32.

Track and Field

Unit
Field
33-. Track and
Unit
34

35.
J6.

Track and Field

Unit

-----

and Relays Unit

* Outdoor Education
Unit
• Outdoor Education
'(mi t
* Outdoor Eduoation l
Unit
Introduotion
to Golf

Introduction
to Golt
Track and Field

Track and Field

Hnit

Tln-f +.

Track and Field

Track and Field

Track and Field

Track and Field
Unit
A. A.H. P .E .R •

Unit

A.A.H.P.E.R

tmit
A.A.H.P .E .R.

( ~e-test )

( re-test )

A.A.H.P.E.R.
( re-test )

A.A.H.P.E.R.
( re-test )

Unit

( re-test )

- -

* Starred activities are co-educational

·-

~

A.A.H.F.E .R.
___{.___re -tG st )

1I
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such a

Freeman

vis.

In Table 1,, the author co

ed the ,J ate:rials

on hand with minimu..11 a,mo,mts desirable, and suggested amo\mts to be
;urchased for 196:3- •

The minimums ,ere determined on the basis of

36 students in the la,gest clas~ and the division of that cl.ass ·nto
workable groups.

In

insta cee, greater division would be even

more desirabl:?..
A complete inventory o - all the items that were in th
me t is included in column two .

depart-

T e r~···d..1itum amount or eqUi merit de,..

sirable fo~ effective teaching is listed in column three; co1umn four
ounts of equipment to be purchased for the 196.3-

lists reco:nmended

f::A school year•

It

1~

be noted that some of the d.es,i red . · nim.ums

listed in colUJ,m three were not met in the reco endation of column
four .

This was due to the f'act that the equipment, is expen:s,i ve and

all needs cannot be m.et in one year.

It was the author's desire to

, e highly practical reconnnendations w ich could be put into effect

at once.

~

re of the minimums should

e met for the 1964..65 school

year, and additional equiprnent should be purchased in tutu.re year,s .

ecommendations were not

de for the pure

se of records to

be used in the rhythndcs classes because of the great variety of
possible selections, and the authorts lack of knowledge of student

background in rhythmic work.

Some records and a record player were

avail bleat the music depa.rtme11t for use in physical education
claesee.

The instructors shoUl.d investigate the music materials and

requ-est needed i ems.

Table 1 •

Comparison of eq_ui pment on hand

:minimum desired,

and recommendations for purchasing
equip ent for 1963-64

·

Desired minimum

To purcha.s e

1
1

6
6

5

3

2

3

3

14
1

6

3

t8

9

6

).

Soccer ball
Volleyball

olleyball net
Net standards
Basketball

ubber ball
Softba.11

ts (asso~ted)
First base n's mitt
Catcher 's mi~t
ses ( 4 need repairs)

Jurnping ropes (r8 or r9
sash cord . y be used)
· cbninton rackets

Neta
Birdies
Plastic bat
Plastic ball
Chinning bar

1
1

1
1

6

4

0

36

8
2

6
t

l

1
1

1

2

Eight lb . shot
toos

1

11 carrying bags
Tumbling mats
afety belt
Table tennis table
Paddles
lls
Shuffleboard cues
Disks
T",

Quoit.a

Stop clocks
Plastic whistle
Golf cl uh sets

8
2

2
1

Dis·c us
Paddle tennis paddles
Ballp p

1

2
1

4
1
1
2

I~

4

6

l

1
l

1
4

0
4

8
h
2
2
0

Golf ba.l.ls (p1astic)

0

Plastic bowling pin sets

0

Tennis rackets
Tennis ba.lla

O
O

4
6
4
8
IJ,
2
2

9
36
2
18

36

5

--

15

---

36
4

...

...

6

...

1

36
1

6
12
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peeific reconnnendations were not included for the purchase of
recreational g es equipment, because of the

many

possible selections,

and because of the possibility of using equipment from the high school.
It will be necessary or the instructor s to make arrangements to use
some ot the materials from the high school, if possible, or materials
brought from home for recreational

es, tennis, and golf.

An excellent and unique directory of sporting goods dealers
a.11d price ranges of sports and other peysical education equipment is

given on pages 1 17... 1 1 of the following book:

Bucher. Charles A. Adrninistration of School Health
and Physical Education Prograi-ns . The c. V. ~ sby
Company, St. Louis. 1963-.
It r1as the opinion of the author that the welfare of each

junior high school girl was not considered in the respect that each
was required to participate in the -regular pl'zy-sieal education program

although no medicaJ.. exam:tna.tion

as required before participation.

If

it is entirely impossible for the school to provide inedica.l exa.min&-tions annually, they should be provided or required at least at the

seventh grade level .

One possible method of arranging the examina-

tions would be to in-vtte all the local doctors to h lp administer them

and arrange e. t · e schedule, or work 1.dth several students at once,
depending upon the number of doctors lending assistance .. The activities o:r ea.ch student should b determined in part by · he fin ings of

the medical e.xanti.nations.
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One of the strongest recommendations whic

the author wished to

e was that there be an irerease in the time allotment for the p ysical education program at the Freeman Davis School .
would be one 60 mi..111.ute period o

An ultimate goal

full

physical education daily .

hour class period is essential on the secondary level because of the
time needed for dressing &'1d showering.
a 60 minute

A

the Freeman Davis School,

eriod is doubJ.;y- :important because it would allow ample

time for the girls to wa

~

to the nearby city outdoor facilities .

everal aspects of the program could be vastly improved if the girls
,-irere able to meet at the city facilities .

The areas there provide

sufficient space for a variety of activities and unmarked areas could
be

. ked for £ield gar.ies .

'llhe surfacing there is more desirable than

t e dirt and gravel surface at tle school pl~ground and the well-

being of younger children on the pl~ground would be better .s afeguarded 'b y the absence of the eysical

ducation cl ses ~ Students

would not have to utilize the streets as part of the play

roa. .

Inter-

depa.rtn ental relations would probably i prove wi. th the removal. of the
physical education classes from just outside the classrooms .

author felt that. a 'r

endous improvement in the total pro r

The

could

result if the time allotment were increased from. three 40 minute

periods per week to three 60 minute periods per week.
The author strongly rec

. ends ti at so

type of uniform

costume be required of all the girls at the Freeman Davis Sehool.

The

school should investigate the possibility of buying cottron suits and
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either renting o:r selling them to the students .
· ipractical, a simple standar

se01

blouses should be established.
dr ss help

I

that practice

such as black shorts and white

Uniformity and appropriateness of

create a. better class situation.

Girls should be required

o wear te:nni.s shoos and seeks for most activities .
should set, a goo

The i ·i. tructors

e.r..amplo by wear· ng neat , clean, and appropriate out-

fits for physics. education classes.

ell-fitting, neat ,:) d appropri-

ate clothing for pb¥sica.l education is especially desi1'"acl0 at the
Freeman Davis School, because o. the inclusion of co-physical activities .
The installation of lockers or baskets in the shower rooms at
the Freeman Da is School see.rued. • mpossible because of the limited

space .

The girls should take sho:rers, but they should not be expected

to store a wet towel with their other clothing or school supplies .
T !e

uthor recommends that the r oat practical solutio

1

would be to

have the school arra.n e fol' the laundering of the tow ls .

At

he end

each class period the towels could be dropped into a container a.nd
a co

rcial laundry could collect them.

tory to ask the girls to store their
sc ool lockers .

'I'her

should b

It would not be unsatisfaccloth:ing in their regular

supervision of the girls during the

tine they are showeri g and dressing.

Attitudes of cleanliness and

neatness should be i s illed in the girls and the sower roe>J s should
be kept neat ,.

The school administrators cannot possibly be aware of every
need ,o f the physica.l education teacher.

It should be the duty of the

physical educati r1 instr ctors to !eep an accurate i vontocy of
sup liei,), an
co th

equi

J

ent dee-ired " d the puz

:.,v. lua;tion

e feet o

to info

f

d be

1

shoul

1•

de to determi e th i

b

ses f or which it v. ill b · u ed.

Sorae activities _

Jvalua.tion o

ovolop en

their

progr · .

do frequen ly.

e a. to be dropped and ot ers ad ed.

. ·mstra.tor as

the director o

e va.riou5 a.c i i •. ies in th

s u e ts sho

th

ll

stu

1t

ttitudes

of total fitness .

wo
teacher with a
jor in physical education should be hired
to teac the seve th and
th a e girls' ro
..
1

J

2.

Eve

gir shoUld be require · o participate in hysical e ucation,
but the school should require medic 1 examinations before pa.rticition. 'I', ese •r.· 11 deter · ne t w e .. ent to 1hi
c · c ·dld should
rticipate.
1

3. The time allot ent for physical edu tion should be iner a ed to at
t t

1

,. .
5.

ee /0

·n t

period

Girls should be r q -· r
to t ' e
ovided for the locker room .

l owe

ru,.d s

ervisi .

, ould be

The chool should as ume responsibility tor laundering tow ls, so
th · t .. ie d p towels do not
e wit clothin and ot r chool

supplies.

6.

7.

A de rtmental policy with regard to grades
d folio red oy
c ·· n t1·u tor.
J

licy sh

d be estanlis ed to

a propriate clothing to
cl ss s.
•

hould b

quire some

e of

established
if o

and

e worn during the physical education

A y arly servi e pro
.l pla
should be formul. ted, as w 11 s 1.ore
specific detailed unit, weekly or daily
ans, depending upon the
teach· ng a ili i s ~ th in tructors.
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9.

10
1•

Clas e should be organize into srnall grou
10 individu 1
instruction and skills drills vhenever .. ossible and
vis ble .

The gymnasium floor should be painted with markings for volleyball, badminton, and shufflebo· d.
t;lasses should not be eng

,d in. vig rous te

pla;yground whens 11 children a.re very n
12.
13,.,

sport

on the

r,

Arr ngement shoul- be de fo:r the pcysie 1 educa·cion classes
to u~e ome of the city acilitios,,
t

q:,enditures shouJ.d immediately be

de for the p

hase of

equipment and supplies .
14.

Th separ te oys and girls' rogr a should be closely coor•
dil a.ted so t at bo h boys and girls have imilar enough backgroW1d · skills in ir•hythms, volleyball, a.nd certain r creational

game to enable thero. to enjoy co-physical activities.
15.

The girls ' physical education progr , should be broad and varied,
and include many activitie$ suitable for leisure time use.

16 •..

An intramural program should be introduced for the girls .

17.

Regular evaluation should be de to determine the success or
failure of the various pha.ses -of the p.ror.,ram and the program as
a •mole, in order t at improvements .
be · de .

18.

1

A financial allowance for physical eduction equipment should be
made every year and the

be wisely increased.

unt and variety o! equi;pment should
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